Capital breeding and allocation to life-history demands are highly plastic in lizards.
The use of stored resources to fuel reproduction, growth, and self-maintenance in the face of uncertain nutrient availability is a tactic common to many organisms. The degree to which organisms rely on stored resources in response to varied nutrients, however, is not well quantified. In this study, we used stable isotope methods to quantify the use of stored versus incoming nutrients to fuel growth and egg and fat body development in lizards under differing nutrient regimes. We found that the degree of capital breeding is a function of an individual's body condition. Furthermore, given sufficient income, lizards in poor condition can allocate simultaneously to storage, growth, and reproduction and "catch up" in body size and reproductive allocation to better-conditioned animals. Using natural variation in the δ(13)C of environmental nutrient pulses, we also found a high degree of variation in capital breeding in a lizard community. These findings demonstrate that capital breeding in lizards is not simply a one-way flow of endogenous stores to eggs but is a function of the condition state of individuals and seasonal nutrient availability. We use our findings to comment on capital breeding in lizards and the utility of the capital-income concept in general.